
P R I N C E S S  

V 5 8  S P O R T  



W E L  C O M E A B O A R D D A R L I N 

Imagine   relaxing on board your own  luxury  motor  boat, being spoilt by staff whose aim is to 

make sure you  have everything you need as you cruise the azure waters of the Mediterranean under 

a matching sky and warm  sun. Charter the Princess v58 and you can have all that and more! 

 

A private boat  charter is like staying at an exclusive villa but with the opportunity to enjoy 

unmatched  freedom to explore coastlines and ports – all in style and comfort, and at your 

own pace. 

Speed meets luxury – this is the essence of the V58  and the sum of all Princess innovations. 

In this Motor boat,  everything that makes Princess so popular is brought together. Safe, 

excellent performance under all conditions and an inimitable sense of design in shape and 

colour – we have made a dream come true.  

 

PRINCESS V58 | 18.1M | 3 CABINS | SLEEPS 6 

 



LUXURIOUS   SURROUNDINGS 

A large sunbed, extensive seating and well-equipped wetbar create a 

highly sociable cockpit, which you can open up to the main deck saloon 

via triple glass sliding doors to create one vast entertaining space. A 

3.25m tender can be stowed in the large garage or on the submersible 

bathing platform, which enables effortless launch and recovery. It also 

provides the perfect beach for you and your guests to swim from during 

anchorage. 

 

The lower deck offers you class-leading space and incorporates three 

elegantly styled en-suite cabins, and huge scope for customization. 

There are optional scissor berths available for the forward cabin and 

the choice of a dinette in lieu of the starboard bathroom, if you require 

additional entertaining space. A further cabin for crew or occasional 

guests can also be specified, in place of the large lazerette in the 

cockpit..  



EXPLORE YOUR BOUNDRIES  

Chartering your own power boat   gives you the 

freedom to plan  your trip exactly the way you want it, 

from the moment you wake up. 

 

You can create your own bespoke itinerary, visiting only the places that you want to see 

at your own pace.  Whatever your interests, you can include them. Culture vulture? Go 

sightseeing at towns with museums and  historical sites. All action?  

Foodie? You’ll be spoilt for choice when it comes to discovering the regional 

cuisine in restaurants and  markets. Simply want a stress-free break? Then sit back, 

relax and let the world drift by. 

 

On the Princess v58, the choice is endless – and the choice is yours. 



 C  O  M  F  O  R  T      C  O  M  F  O  R  T    C  O  M  F  O  R  T 

The V58  is pure luxury – and the details are no exception. The convertible lounges of the Princess, plush seats and comfortable berth 

transition social time to quiet time, so no matter where you are on the water, you’re in the right place and the right mind-set.  

Experience dynamic, exhilarating performance and extensive, luxurious interior accommodation. the v58 is a truly exceptional sports 

yacht.  



For all enquiries please contact  your  broker 

 
 

 


